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The Valley Clarion
BY M. C.

Diedrich Schmeil. of our ins: or deservedly popular girli
typesetting force, was off two these parts, has been annoy-day- s

week getting his eyesjed by persistent reports of her
doctored. This accounts for
the shortage in our customary
amount of pica in this issue.
Diedrich has long been com-

plaining of failure of his vision.
He is now possessor of a hand-
some pair of gold-rimme- d spec-

tacles. He declares he can
row set twice as much pica as
before. Hence the editor will
be obliged to write more.

Lew Addey has resigned his
post as first cornetist with the
Valley band, and his absence
will be felt, for we all remem-

ber the delightful notes that he
wrung from his golden-voice- d

instrument during the hillside
concerts of the past summer.
Lew gives as his reason for
withdrawing the allegation that
he was the only member of the
band able to properly read his
notes. He expects to start a
music studio in our village.
There ought to be a good open-
ing here for one, if we are to
believe all that Mr. Addey says.

Dud Einks, bur popular
.hooting gallery operator, who

has been missing from these
parts during the summer
months, he having been play-
ing the county fairs, has re-

turned to spend the winter with
the home folks. He has rented
a store room on Main street and
has set up his targets for busi-
ness. Each day a goose is to
be awarded to the patron with
the highest target average.
Tuesday Eben Dodds was in
from the south for the day. He
got likered up a bit, and allow-
ed he would take a shot for the
prize. Eben misunderstood the
rules of the game and blazed
away at the goose. He won, but
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received a
from a

good housewife
of this state.
She had been
reading my last
article on chron-

ic catarrh. Her
letter reads in
part:

"Dear Doctor
Hartman : I

was very much
interested i n
vmif n rl iclrt nil

LM catarrh. I see
Hartman ,v vnur pnhin.

about, what advise?"
My Madam: the

originator the term systematic
At least never seen

until began SyBte

the bird cost him $2.35.

Miss Natalie Boots, than
whom there is so more charm

in

this
her name being

linked with those of several
young men, some worthy and
some otherwise. Miss Boots,
putting aside her natural mod
esty, owing to the gravity of the
situation, requests us to brand
as false these rumors concern

her, and to say that she is
not at present

When the question
was pressed whether a certain
young man had popped to her,
Miss Boots declined to answer,
though a guilty blush came to
her velvety cheeks. The editor

not in the habit of going
about with a blanket over his
head, and therefore he has
been hearing stories

to Miss Natalie's heart af-

fairs. However, she assures
j s that she is not planning to
marry, just yet, and we reckon
we will have to take her word
for it, and let it at that for
this issue

Olaf Mitten, who took part in
the two straw
votes taken at Spencer's store
a few weeks before election,
says he has been accused of
voting for Chafin. He, with the
others who refus-
ed to make known his choice at
the time, but now that he is

charged, requests
this paper to say for him
he did not favor Chafin. He says
Wilson was his man from the
start. The editor has made
diligent inquiries and unable
to find any man in that straw

band who will admit that
he voted for anyone but the
successful democratic candi-
date, despite that at each bal-lotti- ng

there supporters
of Taft, Roosevelt and Chafin.
At one balloting Bryan, Clark

L

Dr. Hartman Describes
the Phrase, Systemic Catarrh
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engagement,

contemplating
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ing

presidential

participated,

wrongfully

This what I call systematic ca-
tarrh.

We hear often today the term auto
intoxication, which refers to a con-
dition of the bowels. The bowels be--
ing clogged up, they ferment and be
come poisoned. The system attempts
to rectify the trouble by absorbing
the poison and carrying it out through
the kidneys. The result sickness;
called auto intoxication. Is exactly
this kind of thing that happens in
systemic catarrh. The catarrhal se-
cretions that do not escape by the in-

ternal organs are absorbed by the
blood vessels and carried through the
system and the result systemic

The remedy I believe to Peruna.
tion that catarrh Is liable to effect 1 believe there is no remedy In the
organ of the body, that it can assume' world that. has relieved so many peo-th- e

symptoms of a great many differ-- ! pie as Peruna. The disease t al---

kinds of disease. There was onelvays known as systemic catarrh,
form of catarrh, however, that you did ' Sometimes it is called dyspepsia,
not mention. 1 would like your opln- - j sometimes nervous prostration. Some-io- n

It. I have heard it somewhere jnimes it assumes the form of anemia,
that there is a disease known as sys-- , ar.d then again chronic malaria, also
tiniatic catarrh. What do you know 'walking typhoid fever.

and would you
Ilear I think I was

of ca
tarrh. I had it in
VTlnt I to use It.
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All these conditions are fully de
scribed by the term systemic catarrh.
I, is especially prevalent during the
t;phoid season, September and Octc--

i ber. I would not consider any other
remedy than Peruna In such cases as

riatic catarrh describes a condition these. Peruna is absolutely a perfect
r the svstein closely resembling auto rt'med' for systemic catarrh.

, ...if ., rh- All letters of inquiry answeredr promptly. t
catarrhal organs happen to be so lo-- i

Pe-ru-n-a, Man-a-ll- n and La-cu-pl-a

rated that the discharge of mucous manufactured by the Pe-ru-n-a Com-cann-ot

occur freely. It may be the pany, Columbus, Ohio. Sold at all
siomurU or kidneys, or pelvic organs. drug stores.

nis gun
absorbed by the blood vessels and the Peruna their fathers

into all of the system. It and mothers used to take. old
ii nature's attempt to get It out of .Peruna is called Ka-tax-n-o. If
ti.e system through the kidneys. But your dealer not keep it for sale

poisonous mucous nature is uninten-- j bus, Ohio, and will tell you all
::cnaliy poiaouicg the whole system, about It. (Advertisement.)

MP TVJ FEE ONLY ONE DOLLAR (
1 4 INCLUDING MEDICINE

IS for jrou pay big fees others investigate our rrcat
success and low piieos. For IT the best and
cheapest. Our fee for medical only one

Including In Catarrh. Rheumatism and
many Heart. and Lunc Also Ner-
vous Deb'.lttv. Weakness, Loss of Vlg-o- r. all run dawn,
Vsrlcoee Kidney, Bladder. Blood and Skin Dis-
ease at very low Call at office once. You can
return home same day.

TTTr)TLr'T and children should our special
--.. ror lung-- , heart, stomach.rheumatic and ervous diseases. 17 years In Davenport.

Hours: It to IX. to 4. and Tuesday and Saturday eve-
nings. to morning from to 11 a. ca.

CHICAGO MEDICAL INSTITUTE
194 W. Third St ore Adams Kxpreas Co. Davenport. I?
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AND
and Jane Addams each receiv-
ed a vote.

Ben Dilley, the chief of our
fire department, Tias returned
from the state tournament bub
bling new ideas. He an-

nounces that the local fire sta-

tion, which was closed during
his trip, will be reopened next
Monday. A stove has been in
stalled in the interim and with
a plentiful supply, a new
checkerboard and several
packs of cards, there should be
no occasion for our firefighters
complaining of ingratitude on
the part of the community, asi
they did, - and justly so, last
winter.

Alf Mains, husband of our
successful milliner, is down
with rheumatism, wliich has af-

fected him every fall since his
wife engaged in business here
several years ago. The pres-
ent attack came on while the
missus was in Chicago buying
stock. As it is the busy season,
the illness of Alf, who has been
handy about the store deliver-
ing packages, etc., will necessi-
tate the employment of a boy
to attend to the work.

Abner Justice is complaining
of failure of the democrat-
ic party to deliver the prosper-
ity it promised in its platform.

says he has not been offer-
ed an acceptable job since
Nov. 5.

FROM OUR EXCHANGES.
XOT SIRE OF SUIT.

(Bisbee, Ariz., Review.)
The bride, a beautiful girl of the

blonde type, wore a handsome cos-
tume of blue silk cut princess, and car-
ried a bouquet of carnations tied with
mull of the 6ame color. She was
attended by the charming Mrs. Pat
Nathan, who wore a robe of cloth of
gold and a picture hat to match. The
groom was attended by his best man,
Billy Graham, Lowell's distinguished
son, the who,
c!ad in a high silk a white neck-
tie, and apparently a dress suit, made
a dashing figure.

SOME WEDDIXG.
(Charlotte, N. C, Observer.)

One of the most, beautiful and most
magnificent and most brilliant wedding
scenes ihat was ever presented to a
Wilson assemblage mvM be witnessed
Tuesday night when Lawrence
the president of the Brett Dredging
company, will lead to Hymen's altar
Miss Mildred Roney, the highly talent-
ed and brilliantly polished and very
fascinating daughter of our highly es
teemed townsman, Captain R. G. Ron
ey, one of Wilson's most prominent
and influential business men, for in his
noble lire of splendid usefulness he
has exhibited the resplendent virtues
or loftiest citizenship. And as Miss

has richly inherited his vir-
tues and the charms and graces of
her elegant mother, she is one of the
most popular and lovable maidens in
Wilson. And in addition a vast array
of the most ravishing personal charms
she has musical talent of the hieh- -

est being avocalist of sublim-es- t
powers, for she has a highly cul-

tured voice of richest, melody and rar-
est sweetness, and her seemingly
heaven tuned notes are as pure and as
sweet as the Image of the morning
star, when bathing in the dewdrops
that lie nestling in the fragrant

of the flowers. And Mr. Brett
la a high toned gentleman, and is
worthy of the brilliant jewel that is
to sparkle in the basket of his love
and devotion, and he is indeed to be
congratulated, for under her lovelight
every scenewill be a picture of para-
dise, every word a poem of enchant-
ment, ind every sound an echo of
celestial harmonies, for with the love
of such a jewel won, heaven with its
rapture has on earth began.

KIDDING YE EDITOR.
(Lanark, Oont.,

The editor was invited away for a
day to the wildwoods last and

Now if this vitiated, poisonous mu-- ; SPECIAL NOTICE Many persons as tne partridge season was open he
cous canuot escape freely it will be inquire for the oldtlme Peruna. They armea mmsen wun trusty

want that
carried parts The

now
does

Cautiously creeping through
where indications appeared favorable
for he presently found himself
examining what

i the effort to rid the organ of the write the o company, Colum-o- f a partridge sitting on a log. Me
they

to
years

treatment la
dollar medicine.
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Star.)

week,

the woods

birds,
looked like the form

tried to assure himself that it was so.
But hope that springs eternal failed
him in his human breast. After all it
was only a peculiarly shaped knot, or

i broken branch, projecting from the
log which had In itself the form and
resemblance of game. The muzzle of
the gun dropped to earth and where
hope had sprung disappointment only
remained. Then a strange phenomen-
on appeared. The knot began to move
and. after sundry changes, flew away.
It was a partridge that had sat there.
and once more an editor was forced
to the sad conclusion that things are
not always what they seem.

jpst a tisitiv.
Stark County News.)

Walker Kerr of Orion visited in
town for a short time yesterday, and

(his old friend. Nat Hamer, showed him
the points of interest about enr little

' city. A glance at the marriage It
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furs Should Be Bought Direct from the Manufacturer
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censes issued by County Clerk Nixon
this week will show that the purpose
of Mr. Kerr's visit to Stark county
was join the Order of Benedicts.

WE'VE GOT YOU, STEVE.
(Port Byron Globe.)

Mother gossip says wedding bells
will ring in Coe township in the near
future. Guess who it is.

A THREAT.
(Albany Review.)

The sneak that attempted to effect
an entrance into an unprotected la-

dy's house at an early hour Sunday
morning will get a dose of shot in
his anatomy the next time, as she is
fully equal to the job.

"BUZZ AROIMJ, BUZZ AROUND."
(Reynolds Press.)

The young folks in. this vicinity are
at a loss what to do with themselves
on Sunday evenings, since there isn't
any church service. But we suppose
the ever watchful moon could tell
her own little story.

wrong iirxrif.
(Albany Review.)

The Review got a wrong "hunch"
last week about the crowds that, as-
sembled to hear the election returns.

(From The Argus files of 1887.)
Nov. 17 The steamer Verne Swain,

efter leaving Le Claire yesterday
morning on its daily trip down, was
blown upon the rocks about a mile
this side. It continued, however, to
Hampton, where it left its passengers,
and then returned to Le Claire and
went into winter quarters. There
were quite a number of people on
board, among others the Lillian Lewis
troupe, bound for Moline.

Nov. 18 A large party is to be
given by the Misses Weyernaeuser to-

night
General Benet, chief of the ord-

nance bureau, U. S. army, and station-
ed at Washington, will arrive at Rock

'T

A Few of a Simple
Will Bring Back

the Natural Color.

"Pull out one gray hair and a dozen
will take its place'' is an old Baying,
which is, to a great extent, true, if no
steps are taken to stop the cause. When
gray hairs appear it is a sigri that Na-
ture needs assistance. It is Nature's
call for help. Gray hair. dull. lifeless
hair, or hair that is falling out, is not
necessarily a sign of advancing age, for
there are thousands of elderly people
with perfect heads of hair without a
6infrle streak of gray.

When gray hairs come, or when the
hair seems to be lifeless or dead, some
good, reliable hair-restori- treatment
should be resorted to at once. Special-
ists say that one of the best prepara-
tions to use is the ed "sa?e
tea" which our grandparents used. Ine
best preparation of this kind is Wyeth's
sage ana ouipnur nair nemeay, a prep-
aration of domestic sage and sulphur,
scientifically compounded with later dis-
covered hair tonics and stimulants, the
whole mixture being carefully balanced
and tested by experts.

Wyeth's Sarre and Sulphur is clean and
wholesome and perfectly harmless. It
refreshes dry, parched hair, removes
dandruiT end gradually restores faded
or eray hair to its natural color.

Don't delay another minute. Start
Dsinf Wveth a Sae-- and Sulnrrar at

agents. Harper Rouse phar-
macy, lith St., 2nd Ave. (Advertise'

Whether you spend $10.00 or $1,000.00 for furs you wDl do well to consider that
EICHTER'S is the store that has won its high position in the fur world by reliability and

values.
Richter's Purs Comprise a ASSORTMENT of all the standard pelts
there is no there are no false pretenses and no fictitious values.

GENUINE MINK.

Large pillow
muff

Set with large
shawl, $65 to .

JAPANESE MINK

Large shawl and
large muff, set ..

ISABELLA FOX

Large shawl and
large muff, set .. $28.00

RICHTER r SONS
coocooccecxxxooeoQOOOcxcocoo

01

219-22- 1 West Street. 5

The people at Music hall were not
common: the crowd at the Review
office had been properly bathed, and
"local progressives and democrats"
who assembled at the corner n

and Union street were quiet and or-

derly and didn't tear down the build-
ing when favorable reports came in
for one side or the other.

POOR REPORTORIAIj work.
Bulletin.)

Glen Quaintance proved that he was
some speeder Tuesday morning. He
was up by Danielson's furniture store
when the morning train started out,
but he caught it with ease down near
the electric light plant. But he went
so fast that the reporter did not. get
a chance to ask him where he was
going.

THE WHOLE STORY 1

(Reynolds Press.)
Frank Venable tells quite an in-

teresting story about a watch that he
lost three years ago while climbing
trees after hickory nuts. The other
day a man working for Mr. Venable
was shooting squirrels and saw the
watch hanging to a limb. Mr. Venable
had given up all hopes of ever find-n- g

the time piece, which, after be-
ing wound, started to run the same as
of old.

TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS AGO

PULL OUT

THEiiMS
Applications

Remedy

satisfactory
MARVELOUS

misrepresentation;

$45.00

...$5.00

$28.00

Island tomorrow evening and
spend Sunday on the island.

will

Nov. 19 The first icy blast of win-
ter came this morning after a night
of ferocious howling and blowing. The
wind blew about a decidedly unwel-
come temperature from the frigid re-
gions and at daylight this morning
the mercury was found hovering
about the point
and to death at that.

Nov. 21 The ice In the slough form- -

red so solidly Saturday night as to
permit of skating last night.

Nov. 22 Through the promptness
and n of Sam Sallow,
one of The Argus compositors, and
Mail Carrier George Browner, what
might have been a conflagration in the
rear of The Argus building was speed-
ily extinguished shortly before 7
o'clock this morning. Sparks from the
furnace had lodged in a large heap
of coal and were just getting ready to
blossom forth into a blaze of no small
magnitude when the gentlemen men-
tioned discovered it from the outside
end breaking into the room put an
end to it without delay.

After the regular running hours last
uight, the ferry went up above the
draw and towed the government boom
into winter quarters.

The police committee of the city
council last evening awarded the con-
tract for six new overcoats, regulation
style, to J. T. Dixon, he being the low-

est informal bidder of the city tailors.
The coats are to cost $30 each.

Nov. 23 Dr. and Mrs. A. H.
welcomed one of the sweet-

est kind of little creatures at their
home on Twenty-thir- d street yester-
day morning.

In digging a bole for an electric
light pole near the plow store this
morning one of the workmen found a
f?0 gold piece.

Wire Sparks
Youngstown, Ohio The historic an-

nual banquet of the Garfield
club will not be given this year

for the first time in 25 years, and it
may be never again. The division of
tbe party at the last eceltion is

once and see what a difference a few; Ala. Major D. Houston
days' treatment will make ia your hair, j Smith, assistant postmaster, was con-Tbi- s

preparation is offered to thejvicted and sentenced to five years inn:ry cents a Doiue, ana is i prison. He admitted ulino e nr,npnonc at
raumusuuw au suiu uy .u uruggisia. . from thft xofRce

Special

meat).
Washington President Taft bas

appointed Henry u. James, acting

RED FOX

Snake scarf and
medium muff ...

Set of $9.00
and

Extra fine quality,
barrel muff,
set

muff and
set and .

$17.50

ISABELLA OPOSSUM.

$13.50

$18.00

CHINA WOLF.

Large
shawl, $3.50

extra large

BLUE

$5.00

Second

(Sherrard

shivering

republi-
can

Annlston,

chief of the of Latin-America- n per founded by E. N.
affairs of the state department, as a
member of the arbitration committee
in the controversy between the gov-

ernment of Ecuador and the Guaya-
quil and Quito Railwaycompany.

Fort Worth, Texas In the trial of
John Beal Sneed, charged with the
murder of Captain A. G. Boyce, the de-

fense caused to be read into the rec-
ord the testimony given in the first
trial by Sneed's father, killed after-
ward by an employe.

Green Bay. Wis. Charles A. Jor- -

gensen, formerly employed by an ag
ricultural implement concern, shot
and wounded his former wife and
then killed himself. The wife regain-
ed consciousness, but doctors say she
will die. (

Springfield, 111. Petition for re
hearing by the Illinois supreme court
of the Harkins saloon ordinance test
case from Chicago was filed.

Bloomington, HI. Captain E. M.
Miner of this city, a member of the
Andersonville monument commission,
has received word that the monument
erected by the state of Illinois is now
receiving the finishing touches. The
date of the dedication will be announc
ed soon.

Kalamazoo, Mich. The first issue
of the Progressive Herald, a newspa- -

FRENCH CONEY

Black and brown,
set

and muff set

$5.75
BLACK FRENCH LYNX.

Extra large shawl $17.50
HUDSON SEAL COAT

52 inches long, with deep shawl
collar and cuffs, fancy
brocade satin lining . .

NEW RUSSIAN PONY COATS

52 inches
marked
skins

long, beautifully

IOWA'S
LARGEST
FURRIERS

$175

$47.50

bureau Dingley, defeat- -

ed candidate for congress, will appear
today.

Peoria, 111. A nation-wid- e search
for a man who has been victimizing
the members of the fraternal order
of Knights and Ladles of Security for
the bast three months came to an
end, it Is said, when the police here
arrested John H. Mathews ot Louis-
ville, Ky. He is held oa a warrant
charging a confidence game.

Bloomington, 111. Illinois Methcc
dists have united in a unique cam-
paign to raise $350,000 in aid ot the
endowment fund of the Illinois Wei-leya- n

university of this city.. It is
proposed to raise this fund in seven
days.

Manltowac, Wis. Whether A. M.
Fairchild committed suicide or was
murdered probably will remain un-

solved. His body was found Wednes-
day with a bullet wound in the head.
At the coroner's inquest held at Chli-to-n

little was accomplished in the way
of a solution of the mystery.

The old, old story, told times with-
out number, and repeated over and
over again for the last 36 years, but
it is always a welcome story to those
in search of health there is nothing
In the world that cures coughs and
colds as quickly as Chamberlain's
Cough remedy. Sold by all druggists.

(Advertisement.)

Drive Out
Damp and
Mold with

A

Perfection
know howYOU gets in-

to linen closets and
storerooms.

It's no trouble at
all to keep them fresh

and dry with a Perfection Smokeless Oil Jieater.
A Perfection Heater is a great comfort, too, on chilly

mornings and cold evenings.

It is the handiest and most reliable heater made. No
soot ; no smoke ; no smelL Carry it where you please.
All the heat you want just when and where you want it.

Deacriptfv circular sent on request; or, better still,
ask your dealer to show you a Perfection

Smokeless Oil Heater.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(As tsdieoa Catperstiee)

"TRY SpeidePs Drug Store FIRST"

with its largest and
best stock of : : :

Drugs, Patent, Medicines and Sundries
"DEUTSCHE APOTHEKE."


